
Ground Rules WPRA First Frontier  

Divisional Circuit Finals & Permit Race 

1. Any card member who is in the standings can enter the Divisional 

Circuit Finals text Eileen Lead Spokeswoman on 10/19/22 to 

enter from 8:00am to 8:00 pm 856-364-7130 call or text. Give 

your name, card number and name of horse. If the Top 12 do not 

enter in the Divisional Circuit Standings, the contestant will be 

replaced on who entered in the order of the standings.  You will 

then PayPal the entry fee to the director along with the entry fee 

for the open barrel race and your time will be rolled over from 

Finals run.  Entry Fee due to me by Oct 21th by 5pm for both 

races total is $125.00.  NT, NNTO and Release, 30 hour 

replacement rule in effect, must contact Eileen- Circuit Lead 

Spokeswoman if this should apply. 

2. Permit Barrel Race open to all Permit Members for year 2022 and 

2023 must text Director on 10/19/22 8:00am to 8:00pm 856-364-

7130.  Give your name, permit number and name of horse. You 

will then PayPal the entry fee to the director along with the entry 

fee for the open barrel race and your time will be rolled over from 

the Permit Race run. Entry fee due by Oct 21th by 5pm for both 

races total is $120.00.  Paypal is Clovercowgirl@comcast.net 

3. If entry fee is not paid by Oct 21th, 5pm.  No Exceptions! You will 

not be able to compete in finals or permit race. (next in line will 

be contacted for DC race} 

4. Dress Code in effect, Hat, Boots, Jeans and button or zipped shirt 

collared shirt MUST BE TUCKED IN.  



5. Gate area must be kept clear. You must check in at arena to let 

them know you are there to run.  

6. Divisional Circuit Finals will start at 8am SHARP then Permit Race 

to follow immediately.  

7. Awards for Top 12 Qualifiers and Top 5 Permit asap after the 

Permit Race. Must have paid circuit dues and participated in 

fundraisers.  

8. All Permit Members must compete in Permit Race to get your 

awards. Also must have paid circuit dues and participated in 

fundraisers. Only exception if you go to College out of state and 

cannot make it. A letter from the college must be forwarded to 

WPRA Director – Eileen Lang-Kramme. Entering another barrel 

race / or another event does not warrant an exception.  

9. YOU MUST ENTER AND COMPETE to be eligible to get year end 

awards! FOR DC RACE and PERMIT RACE!  

 

Stalls and Hook ups will be non-refundable once paid for.   Stalls 

and hookups sell out quickly so get yours now.  

 

Note: 

If you have a second horse you are running and getting awards 

please tell Adele that you are getting awards so we do not have 

to wait on you.  Last year this happened, so you need to be 

moved to a later drag or be an add on.  Awards for Top 12,  will 

be given out right after the Permit Race and then Permit Awards 

are given.  We will not hold up the awards and you must be 

there to accept your awards.  So please make sure you tell Adele 

you cannot be in the earlier drags.  



 

 

 

 

    


